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SOME THOUGHTS ON PHARMACY EDUCATION IN INDIA 
As everybody is observing, the profession of Pharmacy is suffering a severe drawback in India, due to 
many reasons. Some of them, according to my knowledge are: 
1. Increased number of institutions without infrastructure, facilities and qualified faculty. 
2. Introduction of new courses, without creation of job opportunities for them 
3. Competition from other streams such as MSc, etc. 
 
In the last few years, the number of pharmacy institutions has increased drastically. Number of 
Deemed Universities has also increased. Many of these do not even comply with minimum 
infrastructure facilities as specified by Pharmacy Council of India and All India Council for Technical 
Education. The deemed universities do not even bother about AICTE and PCI, as they are not under 
the control of these. Many private universities are running B Pharm as well as M Pharm courses as 
almost correspondence courses. I do not want to name such universities here as it is an open secret. 
My point of worry is what will be the fate of the students coming out of such institutes? Are they able 
to get proper jobs without having any proper knowledge about the course they have completed? This 
situation, I feel has brought a change in the industry also. As many of the students cannot even pass 
the preliminary questions in the interview, the industry may feel that overall quality of pharmacy 
course in India is poor and instead of such poor professional students, they can hire cheap non-
technical persons. This reduces the job opportunities for the pharmacy students in general. 
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On the other side, many new courses such as Pharm D (full time and post baccalaureate), M Pharm 
Pharmacy Practice, Bulk Drugs, Analysis and QA, etc, have been approved and started. These courses 
also don’t have job opportunities, since pharmacy practice in India is just in the primary stage. 
Government has not made any legislature regarding compulsory appointment of Pharmacy Practice or 
Pharm D people in the hospitals and pharmacies. What will be the fate of these students after finishing 
their degree? Since they don’t have job opportunities in India, they are forced to migrate to other 
countries such as US, Australia, Europe, etc. By introducing such courses, are we not promoting brain 
drain?  
 
Pharm D is told to be equivalent to that of US. Whether US is going to accept our Pharm D after five 
years? As the days are going on, we find many changes in the immigration policies of US, Australia and 
EU. Keeping in view the racial assaults that have happened in Australia on Indians, is it safe to migrate 
for job?  
 
The above situations have forced the parents as well as students to think twice before getting admission 
in Pharmacy. In such a situation, AICTE has announced a hike in the intake of M Pharm, which appears 
to be alarming to me. If anybody observes the admissions to pharmacy courses in India, 80-85% of 
colleges have at least 50% seats vacant. Under the present circumstances, if M Pharm seats are hiked to 
30, is it possible to get seats filled in majority of colleges? Even in M Pharm, many institutions are forced 
presently to close many existing specializations such as Pharm Chemistry, Pharmacognosy, Bulk Drugs, 
etc, where the admissions are almost nil in many institutions including reputed ones. 
 
The increased intake may further worsen the situation. Few established institutions with quality policy can 
have all the 30 seats filled, whereas other new institutes and moderately good institutes will not get 
admissions as there will be a shift in admissions towards established institutes. This may lead to closure of 
many specializations in many institutes. In turn, this will further add to the unemployment, as the 
institutes also do not hire those degree holders, since they cannot start PG in the particular specialization. 
This adds up to the frustration of the students. 
 

IS THERE ANY REMEDY? 
Due to these, in general, the profession of Pharmacy starts degrading. Can our country withstand such 
degradation? How can we come out of such a situation? First of all, regulating bodies should not give 
preference to quantity. Instead of permitting more institutions to start, should prefer to enhance the 
quality of the existing institutions. Along with regulating bodies, state governments should also curb 
malpractices by the institutes, especially, private institutes, many of which have converted education into 
money making business, and do not even think about the ethics. Introduction of new courses which do 
not have industrial applicability or practicing possibilities should be stopped. Above all, Government 
(state and center) should make it mandatory to hire professionals for the professional work. Pharmacy 
Council of India should take an active role in bringing about these changes. Professional bodies such as 
IPA, IHPA, IPGA and APTI, can also take active role in forming public opinion regarding these issues 
and pressurizing the government to take suitable action. If all these things are implemented, the problems 
prevailing in the pharmacy profession can be overcome. 
 
Finally, I would like to state that I am a junior person in this profession with just 19 years of teaching and 
research experience. I consider myself in still learning stage. My perception of the problem and the 
remedies suggested might be wrong also. There are many seniors and experienced professors and 
industrialists, who may put forward many more ways to overcome the present crisis. Hence, I humbly 
invite discussions and comments on my opinions. 
 
 


